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Jesuit General Describes Renewal Plan for Society
By PATRICK RILEY

more than 33,000 Jesuits, Fa- such young men "seek a life be: the person of Christ, a comther Pedro- Arrupe, S.J„ re- which can guarantee them the plete dedication to the society's
; <NC Newsservice)
marked that, despite, a rise in fulfillment of the ideal that apostolic and missionary efdepartures from the society and burns in their young minds." forts, the service of the human
: Rome— The general of the a decline in entries into it, They are attracted neither by community in which we live,
Society of Jesus has described "generous young men who are the "rigid or obsolete" nor by the esteem in which we hold
% a step-by-Sftep program to renew determined to work "for Christ, "the superficial, the glib or the our vocation made transparent
s*;the sjowlety
thijpugh^ "a healthy for tiie Church and humanity" naive."
by our peace and joy."
^pIurUis)|rt,, \yhUe Reserving es- inky toe more numerous today
l
sential union. . .
than ever before.
& ; The Jesuit ge^5 ia>-'declared: He asked: "How is it possible
"The strong arguments for Win- to prevent the dwindling of VoIn a letter to thelworldls Father Ajrupe asserted that ning vocations will continue to cations when we ourselves aripear as victims of a sense Of
\
V . • frustration?"
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New Host Demonstrated
Msgr. Alphonse E.^Westftoff, pastor of St. Peter's Church in Kirkwood, Mo.,
holds a new type of host which could be used in the new Catholic Mass- when
it goes into effect. The new rite specifies that the matter used for the Eucharistic celebration should have the appearance of real bread, that it be
unleavened, and he able to be broken into small parts for distribution to
the faithful.. Large churches will have to continue using the wafer-type host
for practical Reasons, but the new host, which is made out of whole wheat
flour, is closer to the bread-baking concept of the original Eucharist; In the
jdght photo, the new host, rests in the type of tray which may replace the
traditional cup-shaped ciborhiin. (Religious News Service)

THE HOLY FATHER
L sunns.

Don't Supply Arms to New Countries
Vatican City — (N.C.) —
Pope Paul VI has told a
group of American governors
returning from a study tour
in Israel that he hopes the
American people "will resist
the temptation to furnish (developing nations) with armaments which menace human
life and security."
The Pope received the
group, which included the
governors of Ohio, Florida,

Utah, Rhode Island-and South- ihe_.Uiuled_States for its generosity in assistin^devetopDakota on Nov. 17.
ing nations, saying: "You and
' In his short discourse in your people have been most
English the Pope drew a bead generous in assisting less foron the United States' arma- tunate nations."
ment policies, saying: "To
supply needy people with
He also" said: "We assure
armaments instead of food you of our prayers that God
and medicine would indeed may guide you and your legbe to give them, instead of islators in finding solutions
bread, a stone; instead of which envisage 'the social
fish, a serpent."
and economic progress both
The Pope paid tribute to of individuals and of the
whole of human society, and
which respect and promote
true human values.'"

Pleas for Hunger Aid
Vatican City — (NC) Pope Paul VI for the third
time has appealed for the
establishment of a world fund
against hunger.
The Pope made his most
recent appeal in St. Peter's
Basilica during a special
Mass he celebrated jointly for
delgates attending a conference of the United Nations'
Food -and Agricultural Organization (FAO), and for
Italian independent farmers
who are holding their annual
meeting in Rome.
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dissipate their wealth and
their income on. scandalous
expenses either for luxury or
for war."
The Pope repeated his
words in his encyclical Populorlm Progressio "When so
many people are hungry every
extravagance, either public or
private, every expense spent
on national or personal ostentation, every prolongation of
the arms race becomes an intolerable scandal. We have
the duty of denouncing them.
We desire that those responsible hear us before it is too
late.
.

Peace Marchers Plan
Christmas at Home
By BURKE WALSH
Washington *f Leaders of
the Vietnam moratorium are
likely to, find their-three-day
(Nov." 13-15) demonstrations
here a hard act to follow.
The rally brought together
on the Mall Nov. 15 the largest outpouring of demonstrating people in the history of
this capital city, and perhaps
the nation.
It has been announced that
the December anti-war demonstrations will not have a
nationwide focus, but will
consist of individual community efforts, with public meet
lags, visits to military establishments, and talks with congressmen. These demonstrations will be held Dec. 12 and
13 and on Christmas Eve, and
will seek to capitalize on the
peace-on-earth spirit of the
" Christmastide.
This announcement gave a
partial answer to a question
asked-after-the rally: m e r e

Father Arrupe attributed at
least some of the departures
from the Society, of Jesus to
lack of personal'prayer, refusal
of all spiritual guidance, or the
seeking of worldly contacts and
diversions while leading a completely secularized life.

New Delhi, India—(NC)—A
conference here of Asian Cath- Membership in the Society of
-olic. educators has claimed that Jesus was put at 36,000 in 1966.
-is the peace movement going "the slowness of Christian re- At the beginning of 1968 there
now? It would appear the newal" is the reason for many were 34,700 Jesuits throughout
ovement-wilil-continue-much- university—students d r i f t i n f the world, and at the beginning
as it has "been, a loosely-knit away from the Church.
of 1969, 33,800.
structure sheltering a numThe slowness ol Christian re
ber of different elements.
Yet at no time in its more
newal, said the meeting of edu- than four centuries of existence
Leaders of the rally ex-, cators from 15 countries, is t has the Society of Jesus includpressed themselves as "ecsta- source of frustration to youth ed so many priests as at prestic" over its success, and as- and the lack of pastoral concern ent: 21,000. Net losses have ocserted that the participants for the needs of students causer curred among- Jesuits preparadhered 99 and 9710th per alienation from the Church.
ing for the priesthood.
cent to the advance promise
of nonviolence.
"The student movement," Father Arrape's 1,500-word
said the meeting of bishops, letter dealt with "the collaboraThere was violence, gen- educators and student leaders,
erally attributed to radical "is capable of destructive trends tion of all" in renewing the Society of Jesus. It was premised
elements. The Metropolitan if ill directed.
upon results thus far yielded by
police handled the situations
sociological survey of the sowell, and even drew compli"It may. likewise have a pro- aciety
in progress for the past
ments from some of the phetic role in modern Asia, and
three
and on Father Armarchers.
if positively channeled could rape's years,
consultations with Jesuit
contribute immensely to the re- provincial
superiors throughout
'A "modest" police esti- form of educational and namate said- 250JKK) people were tional structures and to greater the world, and also on letters
brought together here, but social justice in the community.
other estimates ran as high
as 350,000. It was*^ asked
"Christian students must parwhether such an outpouring ticipate fully in student move
could be duplicated, but per- ments in their efforts to reform
haps a better question was society: and where they strive
whether It should be repeat- for human values, the Christian
ed. There are many who think community must loyally stand
it should not be.
by them."

and personal meetings with individual Jesuits.
Hie described a step-by-step
plan, already implemented in
part, to> renew the society
tfirough "a healthy pluralism
horn from apostolic adaptations
in various/ regions," -while preserving essential union.
HCis first step was to meet all
provincial superiors personally
in "sincere and open dialogue/'
The second step is for the
provincial superiors to call a
meeting of local superiors to
discuss the'same points,
"As a third step," wrote Father Arrupe, "each local superior will have to gain the effec- .
tive cooperation of the , members of his community. While
looking out for the greater good
of each individual as well as of
thfr eomanuaity, he will then in
a practical way, with every^'
body's selp, bring down to the
concrete what was determined
niore universally for the province."
In explaining this third step,
Father Arrupe seemed to put
the traditional Jesuit emphasis
on obedience in the new light.
"This procedure is an adaptation of our system of government t o our times, which psychologically and sociologically
demand a government which is
more humane, more flexible,
and in which the decisions are
made in as close a contact as
possible with persons and with
reality."

Some Anti-Semitism in Passion Play

"You and your people have
been most generous in assisting less fortunate nations. All
of you, each in his own way,
are^ the builders of a new
world. We entreat almighty
God to enlighten your minds
and strengthen your determination to alert public
opinion,' to involve; the peoples of the world . . . to promote mutual a s s i s t a n c e
among peoples . . . to form a
more effective world solidarity.

Obenunmergau — (RNS)— At times the Bible does use op of Munich, Dr. Joachim
Despite assurances by the hard words about the Jews" Prinz, head of the American
mayor of Oberammergau that
He stressed that the text Jewish Congress Commission
"all anti-Semitic passages" does not suggest that Jews on International
Affairs,
would be deleted from'the-, were guilty collectively of urged that the, 1970 productext_of the famous Passion * the death of Christ.
tion be free from "the scanPlay, Anton Preisinger, direcdalous anti-Semitism that has
Preisinger
told
newsmen
tor of the play, declared here
the committee had large- disfigured performances in
that "some anti-Jewish refer- that
ly
rejected
new- text by the past"
ences" will remain in the text Father Stefana Schaller,
from
to be used next year.
"It is hard," Dr. Prir
the nearby Benedictine monPreisinger said a special astery at Ettal. This script said, "to have confidence in
committee of German priests did eliminate offensive ref- the competence and intenand a theologian from Rome erences to Jews, but the com- tions of the mayor of Oberagreed to keep, substantially, mittee felt the Schaller text ammergau and his friends
the controversial Alois Dai- used such modern language
and idioms that it lacked the when their position throughsenberger text of 1860.
element of "majesty required out has been that the original
"The text has been thor- by a Passion Play."
grossly anti-Semitic play was
oughly overhauled," the dicompletely proper and ac^
Earlier in a letter
to
Julius
change what the Bible, says. CarQlhpl"Doet5fnet,1I'«rchWsh- 'cepllable'" •"

"We trust that the American people will never be-omc
discouraged in their efforts
to aid the developing nations
Pope Paul first appealed
and that they will resist the
for a world fund to combat
teinptation to furnish suw
T ^ y , y ^ » w " " ^ e & a i a t th^^aSSBntries w i t h armaments'
" peal again in hilj'encyclfcal * vmalority of humanity*Miuttr-4>%nich menace human life art*
gry. But then we forget the security. 'Men cannot love
Populcmim Progressio.
many who truly are in need, otie another with offensive
In his third appeal for who' lack not only well-being arms in their hands' (speech
such a fund the" Pope severe- Itself but who from necessity, to the United Nations, Oct. 4,
ly warned: "Woe to those who suffer, are in need and die." 1969)."
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Schools Must Teach Morality
Minneapolis —(RNS)-^fcaw tween right and wrong is
and order have left too many taught in schools, crime in
schools today because "we the streets could eventually
cannot talk about our Sreai destroy this country, he said.
tor," a Lutheran educatior
teaching
told delegates to the state
convention of the Minnesota <the "difference between~rTgM~
Federation of Citizens-for Ed- and wrong is demonstrated in
Detroit where, Dr. Choitz
ucational Freedom (CEF)
claimed, 65 black teachers
here...
send their own children to
private schools so they can
learn discipline, ethical standards and get spiritual guidance.

Asian Church Seen
Losing Young
By Slow Renewal

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND

Ij

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Christmas Gift Ideas

a significant contribution."
Parents and others "have to
lobby for the cause of God
and see to it that God gets a.
fair hearing in every school."
Teachers, the educator said,
must aid children by helping
them grow up with respect
for morals that have been lost
in some schools.

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
. . . FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Nativity Sets
The most significant way to- "keep Christ in
Christmas." A wonderful collection of imports
and domestics . . . to give years of enjoyment
and inspiration. 3 piece to 20 piece sets in a
wide range of sensible price.

The Minnesota Federation
of Citizens for Educational
Freedom-is non-sectarian but
has a predominantly Roman
C a t h o l i c membership. The
group, which has about 1,200
members, supports government aid to private arid paro-
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Singles, boxed assortments or
personalized. Select yours early!

Contemporary
Jewelry
These pendants are
s t r u c k of solid
bronze and decorated with kiln-fired
colors, or natural
tine. They <ome=^with chainpleather
thong or silk cord.

Hummel Figurines
A little gift
that gives
m u c h pleasure. Large assortment plus
o t h e r figur-

To Coat You By

ines.

Day and Night!

Alabaster Statues

Mmic BOX
Figurines
A gift that will give pleasure
year by year. Most rotate as
music plays. Choice of figures
and musical selections.

Untrimmed Styles
by Bromleigh

Give an heirloom. Meticulous
care to detail of features makes
these treasured gifts. "Holy Faffl-u.
ily" at $10. A selection of other
subjects,

$65 to $85

priced from 3.30

$4 to $20

CHRIST CANDLE
Welcome gifts anytime . . . we
have die most complete selection of religious reading in
town.
'i

A Bromleigh tradition is "Honesty

Most appropriate for any

behind the seams." Examples can be

celebration.

seen iir the quality workmanship of

Represents:

the omnipresence of our

CMldreris

Lord. 1 4 " tall, 3 " diam.

buttonholes, canvas, hand .trimmings and

at base. Needs no spe-

underpressing.-An outstanding Collection

cial holder.

Ke*pTtl»m b w «id h*p>y>widi
• Ftmoiu ARCH BOOKS .
• TINY TOT Coloring ,
BOOKS

.-

of Bromleigh coats stytedfor better fit.

each $3.50
96 CLINTON AVE. N.
115 FRANKLIN ST.

I

Simplicity with the Fashionable look

i

for anytime of day. Misses,
Misses Petite and plus lengths.
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Ridgemont and Pittsford !

Effective After Thanksgiving
'HI 5:30 • Tuas. aMTIiurs. 'til 9
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